Introduction
============

Neuroendocrine tumours (NETs) are a heterogeneous group of neoplasms of neuroendocrine origin.[@b1-rado-48-02-120] The annual incidence is low at 1-2/100 000 people.[@b2-rado-48-02-120] Two thirds of all NETs are found in the gastrointestinal tract including the pancreas and the hepatobiliary system (very rare).[@b3-rado-48-02-120] An increasing incidence of these tumours has been detected over the last 20 years, which is partially attributable to advances in diagnostic modalities.[@b4-rado-48-02-120],[@b5-rado-48-02-120] A promising approach for diagnosis and therapy is somatostatin receptor targeting.

Ga-68-DOTA(0)-Phe(1)-Tyr(3)-octreotide (Ga-68 DOTATOC) is a somatostatin analogue with affinity for somatostatin receptor 2 (SSTR-2) and has a higher sensitivity and specificity than the current gold standard, single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) with the somatostatin analogue In-111 diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid octreotide (In-111 DTPA octreotide).[@b6-rado-48-02-120] Ga-68 DOTATOC positron emission tomography (PET) has been found to detect significantly more lesions than In-111 DTPA octreotide SPECT.[@b7-rado-48-02-120] A major advantage of Ga-68 DOTATOC PET/CT is that it combines somatostatin receptor imaging with a full contrast-enhanced multiphase computed tomography (CT) scan. While somatostatin receptor imaging has high specificity, the CT scan provides good image resolution and enables a dynamic evaluation following contrast medium administration, which improves the detection of small NETs.[@b8-rado-48-02-120],[@b9-rado-48-02-120] A drawback of CT is that it relies on lesion size and enhancement characteristics for lesion characterization, which has low specificity.[@b10-rado-48-02-120]

Ruf *et al.* have shown that multiphase Ga-68 DOTATOC PET/CT has a significant impact on the patient's management with PET and CT providing complementary information.[@b11-rado-48-02-120] Other authors also report an impact on the patient's management.[@b12-rado-48-02-120],[@b13-rado-48-02-120] In the study by Ruf *et al*., CT was significantly superior to PET in detecting the small number of 17 intestinal NETs, which the authors attributed to the difficulty in differentiating between physiologic intestinal accumulation of Ga-68 DOTATOC and abnormal accumulation of this tracer in intestinal NETs.[@b11-rado-48-02-120] For liver metastases of NETs and for NET primaries in the pancreas the value of multiphase CT has already been described.[@b14-rado-48-02-120]--[@b20-rado-48-02-120] As far as we know the value of arterial hyperperfusion of NETs in the small intestines and how it can be exploited in diagnostic imaging has never been investigated before.

The aim of the present study is to investigate whether contrast-enhanced multiphase PET/CT in general, and the arterial phase in particular, have an added benefit for the detection of NETs in the small intestines.

Patients and methods
====================

We retrospectively analyzed the records of 320 Ga-68 DOTATOC PET/CT examinations performed at our department from 2006 to 2009 for the diagnostic evaluation of patients with NETs. An experienced specialist in nuclear medicine identified 25 patients (12 males, 13 females; age range: 35--79 years; mean: 56.5 years, median: 56 years) with 40 findings suggesting primary NETs in the small intestine. There were 16 patients with cancer of unknown primary (CUP) in whom the examination was performed to search for the primary tumour and 9 patients who underwent PET/CT for staging. Only one examination per patient was included in this study.

Ga-68 DOTATOC was prepared by our radio-chemist as described by Zhernosekov *et al*.[@b21-rado-48-02-120] The PET scans were acquired 45 min to 60 min after injection of approximately 100--120 MBq of Ga-68 DOTATOC.

The examinations were performed on a 16-row PET/CT system (Biograph 16; Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany). In 22 patients, CT was performed using a triple-phase protocol with CareDose4D (230 mAs eff., 120 kV) and 70--100 ml of IV contrast medium (Ultravist 370; Bayer Schering Pharma, Berlin, Germany). The delay was 24 s for the arterial bolus and 45 s for the portal-venous phase, both obtained with bolus tracking. During each phase, an upper abdominal scan with a slice thickness of 16 × 0.75 mm was acquired. For the venous phase, the delay was 70 s and 16 × 1.25 mm slice thickness was acquired. In 3 examinations, CT was performed as a low-dose CT without contrast medium (40 mAs eff/120 kV).

The PET scans were acquired over 5--6 bed positions of 3 minutes each, covering the area from the base of the skull to the upper thigh. PET images derived from a 168 × 168 matrix acquisition were iteratively reconstructed with scatter correction using the ordered subset expectation maximization technique (5 iterations, 8 subsets). Attenuation correction was based on an attenuation map generated from the whole-body venous-phase CT scan or the low-dose CT scan. No radiopaque oral contrast medium was given as it may degrade PET images.[@b22-rado-48-02-120]

Two experienced radiologists and one nuclear medicine physician first interpreted PET and CT alone and then simultaneously. Lesions were classified into three categories: suspicious, nonsuspicious, and suspicious in conjunction with PET (hyperperfusion). The 3 PET/CT examinations without contrast medium administration were excluded from this analysis. The remaining lesions were assigned to one of two groups: lesions evaluable in the venous and arterial CT scan (Group 1) and lesions evaluable in the venous CT scan only (Group 2).

Maximum standard uptake values (SUVmax) were calculated at a Leonardo workstation (Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany). A region of interest (ROI) was drawn around the suspicious lesion to assess its SUVmax. An approximate average background SUVmax was calculated as the mean of 5 ROIs placed in bowel segments not suspicious for NET.

The histopathologic diagnosis (available for 28 lesions) or the results of another diagnostic modality such as endoscopy and/or follow-up imaging (for 12 lesions) for a mean of 22.9 months (median 14.5; range: 6--52 months) were used as the standard of reference.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were collected using Excel (Microsoft®, Windows®XP). The statistical analysis was performed with PASW 18 (IBM, USA). The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to assess the level of significance for the differences between lesion SUVmax and background SUVmax.

A p-value \< 0.05 was considered significant. Differences between SUVmax and the SUVmax lesion-to-background ratio of true positive and false positive lesions were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U-test. A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis of SUVmax and SUVmax lesionto-background ratio was performed. The difference between no lesion correlate (nonsuspicious) and a lesion correlate (suspicious + suspicious in conjunction with PET) in Group 1 was assessed by the McNemar test, and the differences between the overall diagnostic performance in Group 1 and Group 2 by the Fisher\`s exact test.

The institutional ethics review board approved this retrospective study.

Results
=======

Seven of 25 patients with suspected NETs of the small intestines had multifocal lesions, resulting in a total of 40 suspected intestinal NETs. An overview of all lesions is presented in [Table 1](#t1-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="table"}. Three lesions (in 2 patients) of the 40 suspicious lesions were subsequently classified as false-positive based on the reference standard. There were no CT abnormalities in either the arterial or venous phase in these cases. In Group 1, 14 (in 13 patients) of the PET-positive lesions could be evaluated on both arterial and venous CT scans ([Figures 1](#f1-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#f4-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="fig"}). The results are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="table"}. The arterial CT scans detected 3 lesions (21.4%) when interpreted alone and 8 lesions (57.1%) in conjunction with PET, while 3 lesions (21.4%) could not be detected at all. The venous CT scan detected only 3 lesions (21.4%), while 11 lesions (78.6%) were rated as non-suspicious. The venous CT in conjunction with PET did not offer any new information about lesions. In conjunction with PET the arterial CT scan was significantly superior to the venous CT scan (p-value = 0.008). In Group 2, 17 of the PET-positive lesions (in 7 patients) could only be evaluated on venous-phase CT scans: only 2 (11.8%) of the 17 lesions were suspicious at venous-phase CT, the remaining lesions appeared normal (n = 15, 88.2%). The patient group with evaluable lesions in the arterial and venous CT scan (Group 1) was significantly superior to the group with evaluable lesions in the venous CT only (Group 2) regarding the sensitivity (p-value \> 0.001) for NET lesions. Only 6 PET-positive lesions (in 3 patients) could be judged in the low-dose CT scan none of them had a correlate in the low-dose scan.

The mean SUVmax of true positive lesions (n = 37) was 18.48 (median: 14.9; range: 5.5--64.6). The mean SUVmax lesion-to-background ratio for 23 patients was 3.32 (median: 3.2; range: 1.7--5.1). The false positive lesions (n = 3) had SUVmax of 7.5, 3.6, and 4.5. The lesion SUVmax and background SUVmax were significantly different (p-value \> 0.001). The SUVmax and the lesion-to-background SUVmax ratio lesion/background of true positive lesions and false positive lesions were also significantly different (p-value = 0.005 and 0.011). In ROC analysis the area under the curve (AUC) of lesion SUVmax was 0.946 and the AUC of lesion-to-background SUVmax was 0.919 ([Figure 5](#f5-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Our results suggest that many primary NETs in the small intestines display not only an increased expression of somatostatin receptors, which was shown to be very effective for the diagnosis of intestinal NETs, but also frequently arterial hyperperfusion. The arterial phase and not the venous phase appears to be beneficial in detecting NETs of the small intestines using multiphase Ga-68 DOTATOC PET/CT.

Arterial hyperperfusion has been reported to characterize both metastasis from NETs and primary NETs.[@b18-rado-48-02-120]--[@b20-rado-48-02-120] In our patient population, only a few NETs were identified in venous-phase CT; this applies to both hypogastric NETs that could be evaluated in the venous phase only and epigastric NETs that could be evaluated in arterial and venous phases. While venous-phase CT mainly relies on lesion size, the arterial phase can add information on perfusion. A study by Versari *et al*. investigated the detection of duodenopancreatic NETs using endoscopic ultrasound (EUS), Ga-68 DOTATOC PET, and CT. They report a comparable accuracy for each of these modalities alone, concluding that their combination may allow an optimal preoperative diagnosis.[@b23-rado-48-02-120] While the 23 NETs in 19 patients investigated by Versari *et al*. also included pancreatic lesions, we only investigated lesions in the small intestines. Moreover, Versari *et al*. did not analyze arterial and venous CT scans separately. In a study evaluating the role of Ga-68 DOTATOC with a triple-phase CT protocol Ruf *et al*. detected gastrointestinal lesions with PET only.[@b24-rado-48-02-120] Regarding gastrointestinal lesions a drawback of this study is that only 2 NET lesions were analyzed. Our finding that PET appears to be more appropriate than CT for the detection of intestinal NETs is in disagreement with another study of Ruf *et al*. which investigated the role of Ga-68 DOTATOC PET/CT for the therapy management.[@b11-rado-48-02-120] In most of our cases, arterial hyperperfusion can be seen in conjunction with PET reading only, because the lesions are very small and the enhanced area is hard to differentiate from the inhomogeneous appearance of bowel loops. However, PET requires CT for correct localization and characterization of intestinal lesions.

Reliable characterization of NETs of the small intestines is difficult on the basis of abnormal Ga-68 DOTATOC PET findings alone.[@b11-rado-48-02-120] This situation is mainly attributable to physiologic Ga-68 DOTATOC accumulation in the intestine and the fact that the tracer typically shows an inhomogeneous distribution. For these reasons, findings in organs with physiologic tracer accumulation should be interpreted with caution.[@b8-rado-48-02-120] Our results suggest that the SUVmax can help to decide whether a lesion is malignant or benign. Nevertheless, we think that caution is in order in suggesting a threshold. Our statistical analysis relies on only 3 false positive lesions and the background SUVmax is only an approximation averaged over 5 ROIs. SUVmax in normal intestinal tissue may be much higher than an averaged background SUVmax. Another reason for using background SUVmax with caution is that the AUC of lesion SUVmax is slightly higher than the AUC of the lesion-to-background SUVmax ratio. However, very high SUVmax are strong clues for NETs.

Our patient population is biased towards small lesions. Larger NETs of the small intestines are easier to detect and have typically been identified by other diagnostic tests such as endoscopy or CT before PET/CT is performed. In contrast, most of the patients we investigated here had CUP, which means that primary intestinal tumours are very small and have not been detected by other diagnostic modalities before. Detection of a Ga-68 DOTATOC positive lesion is of course easier when the target-to-background ratio is high as opposed to a low ratio as is typical in a small lesion against a heterogeneous background.

Mainly in case of inhomogeneous tracer distribution contrast-enhanced multiphase CT can help to overcome the limitations of the diagnostic performance of Ga-68 DOTATOC PET. The combination of hyperperfusion and increased somatostatin receptor expression increases the detection of NETs of the intestine and should improve diagnostic confidence. A reader who notices a Ga-68 DOTATOC focus that he or she cannot classify with confidence can additionally look at the arterial phase CT images. Conversely, a hyperperfused lesion at CT can be verified by checking the corresponding PET scan. PET/CT, therefore, should increase both accuracy and diagnostic confidence.

Normal intestinal motility may make it difficult to match a nuclide focus with the correct intestinal loop on CT. Here, arterial hyperperfusion may also be helpful and improve localization with endoscopy in case the imaging result is clear and no further testing is required for surgical resection. Studies have reported promising results for somatostatin PET/CT.[@b7-rado-48-02-120],[@b11-rado-48-02-120],[@b13-rado-48-02-120],[@b25-rado-48-02-120] An optimized PET/CT protocol including an intestinal scan during arterial enhancement might improve the detection of primary NETs in this location even further. The protocol for detecting intestinal NETs may be further improved by a negative oral contrast agent such as water and butylscopolamine administration for reducing intestinal motility.

Conclusions
===========

Our results indicate that a considerable number of intestinal NETs may demonstrate arterial hyperperfusion. A Ga-68 DOTATOC PET/CT protocol for the evaluation of intestinal NETs should include an arterial phase CT scan of the bowel loops, especially when it is used to search for primary tumours in patients with CUP. Together with foci of high SUVmax, visual interpretation of arterial hyperperfusion is a strong clue for NET lesions in the small intestines and can be helpful for image interpretation and lesion localization.

**Disclosure:** No potential conflicts of interest were disclosed.

![Suspicious Ga-68-DOTATOC PET lesion (\#2) **(A)** located in the duodenum **(B)** without a clear correlate in the venous-phase CT **(C)**, but arterial hyperperfusion **(D)**.](rado-48-02-120f1){#f1-rado-48-02-120}

![Another suspicious Ga-68-DOTATOC PET lesion (\#11) **(A)** located in the duodenum **(B)** without a clear correlate in the venous-phase CT **(C)**, but arterial hyperperfusion **(D)**.](rado-48-02-120f2){#f2-rado-48-02-120}

![Patient with biopsy-proven NET liver metastases. The Ga-68-DOTATOC focus (\#7a) **(A)** in the jejunum **(B)** has no correlation in the venous-phase CT **(C)**, while a lesion is clearly detectable in the arterial-phase CT **(D)**.](rado-48-02-120f3){#f3-rado-48-02-120}

![The same patient as in [Figure 3](#f3-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="fig"} had another Ga-68-DOTATOC-positive focus (\#7b) **(A)** more distal in the jejunum without a correlate in the venous-phase CT **(C)** but matching a lesion visible in the arterial-phase CT **(D)**. This lesion was not detected during surgery; however, it was definitely confirmed by histopathology.](rado-48-02-120f4){#f4-rado-48-02-120}

![ROC analysis of lesion SUVmax and lesion-to-background SUVmax ratios.](rado-48-02-120f5){#f5-rado-48-02-120}

###### 

Overview of all suspicious lesions of the small intestine (n = 40/25 patients)

  **n=40**              **Number of evaluable lesions**   **TP**                                                **TN**   **FP**   **FN**
  --------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- -----------------------------------------------------
  PET                   40                                37                                                    0        3        0
  CT, multiphase        16                                See [Table 2](#t2-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="table"}   2        0        See [Table 2](#t2-rado-48-02-120){ref-type="table"}
  CT, ven. phase only   18                                2                                                     1        0        15
  CT low dose           6                                 0                                                     0        0        6

FN = false negative; FP = false positive; TN = true negative; TP = true positive

###### 

Comparison of the performances of PET and arterial- and venous-phase CT

  **N = 14**                **\#1**   **\#2**   **\#3**   **\#4**   **\#5**   **\#6**   **\#7a**   **\#7b**   **\#8**   **\#9**   **\#10**   **\#11**   **\#12**   **\#13**
  ------------------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ---------- ---------- --------- --------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  PET                       \+        \+        \+        \+        \+        \+        \+         \+         \+        \+        \+         \+         \+         \+
  CT, art. phase            \-        c         c         c         c         \+        c          c          \+        \-        c          c          \+         \-
  CT, ven. phase            \-        \-        \-        \-        \-        \+        \-         \-         \+        \-        \-         \-         \+         \-
  SUVmax                    23.4      43.6      5.9       43.7      31.5      6.2       9.0        5.5        64.6      9.5       10.3       11.3       58.0       14.1
  Localisation              ile       duo       ile       duo       duo       duo       jej        jej        duo       duo       jej        duo        ile        duo
  Proceeding after PET/CT   OP        OP        FU 36m    FU 37m    OP        OP        OP         OP         OP        OP        FU 14m     OP         OP         FU 52m

\+ = suspicious lesion; - = nonsuspicious lesion; c = suspicious CT lesion in combination with PET (hyperperfusion) for true positive NET lesions (n = 14/13 patients) according to the reference standard; duo = duodenum; FU = follow-up; ile = ileum; jej = jejunum; m = months; OP = operation
